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York Rally 2020
The provisional dates for the next York Rally are:

20th - 21st June 2020
Unfortunately, until York Racecourse have finalised
their calendar later this year, this remains subject to
final confirmation. Please watch the website:
www.yorkrally.org for any updates.

Contact numbers
York Rally mobile:

07467 321 443

This number will be
manned 24 hours throughout the Rally. For all nonemergency enquiries.

First Aid & Emergency :

07596 831 541

On-site emergency
number, manned 24 hours
throughout the Rally.

Welcome to the
York Rally 2019

We are alsovery proudthis year tohost theTricycle
Association's 90th anniversary celebrations - don't miss
their display opposite the enclosure fence.
I must again thank our very hard-working all-volunteer
team, whodedicate somuch time andeffort tothe Rally
despite other work andfamily commitments. Please
dosupport their efforts by donating generously, and
volunteering if you can, tohelpkeepthis great event
flourishing.

We're delightedtowelcome you tothe 2019York Rally!
This is the fifth Rally for our hard-working all-volunteer
team, andonce again we've been carefully evolving the
event.
We've filledan 'entertainment gap' on Friday evening with
a newquiz, addeda treasure hunt for children, andwe've
taken on the difficult task of finding a replacement for the
now-retiredForesters as our Saturday evening band.
Practical improvements include relocating the showers
inside the enclosure, where they will benefit frommains
water anddrainage - many thanks toYork Racecourse for
arrangingthis.
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Email: info@yorkrally.org
Website: www.yorkrally.org
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Cover image: Heading out early past
the campsite on the "A" ride fromthe
York Rally 2018.
This page main photo: The Grand
Parade at the York Rally 2018. Just
come to the racing arena with your
bike at 4PMon Saturday to join the
2019 Parade! All ages, all paces, and
all sorts of bike are welcome.
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Info and what's on: Friday

General Info

BAR
Openinghours:
Friday 4 pmto11 pm
Saturday: 10.30 amto11 pm
Sunday: 10.30 amto4 pm. www.brewyork.co.uk

RALLY HQ
Visit Rally HQ(see map, page 9) tovolunteer, with
any queries or problems, tobuy Rally clothing&
badges, andtofindout about rides, talks andmore.
There'll alsobe an area for children todocolouringin. Opening hours: Friday: 4 to10 pm.
Saturday: 9 amto6 pm; Sunday: 9 amto4 pm.

AUCTION
The Auction is in the Lounge tent at 3 pmon
Saturday, with seller registration from12:30 amand
viewing2 pm. Please note:
- This is a cash only sale: we have nocardfacilities
andcannot accept cheques.
- Any cyclingrelateditemis welcome.
- There is a £2 fee per lot entered, payable by the
seller in advance. In addition, 10% sellers and10%
buyer's fees will apply. Soif hammer price is £100,
buyer pays £110 andseller receives £90.
- Payments tosellers will be from11 amSunday at
Rally HQ.
- Proceeds this year will be split 50/50 between the
York Lions charity andYork Rally funds. Our thanks to
theYork Lions Clubfor their kindassistance!

RIDES
All rides are free of charge unless otherwise stated,
andyou can just turn uptojoin. Departure points
are locatedalongthe fencingby the main tarmac
roadleading intothe Rally: see mapon page 12.
Departure points for each ride, andany changes
made since this programme went topress, will be
displayedin the Rally HQ(where route details can
alsobe found) andon each of the departure boards.
Riders must satisfy themselves that they andtheir
machines are capable of the pace, distance and
type of the organisedrides. The Rally Committee,
organisers andride leaders can not be held
responsible for riders whofail todoso.

PLEASE DONATE YOUR UNWANTED
BIKES AND CYCLING KIT!
This year we have once again set aside a table at the
SaddlebagSale where we will sell donateditems to
raise funds for the Rally. Please leave anythingyou
can donate at HQ, before 10 amon Sunday. Complete
bikes may be soldin the Auction, soplease donate by
10 amSaturday. Any unsolditems will be donatedto
"Bikes in Need" whoprovide cyclingkit torefugees.

SHOWERS
Please note new showers location inside enclosure
fence (see mapon page 12) andnewlonger hours:
Opening hours: Friday 4 pmto10 pm, Saturday 6 am
to10 pm, Sunday: 6 amto10 pm.
CATERING
Opening hours: Friday 4 pmto9 pm.
Saturday: 7 amto11 pm; Sunday: 7 amto4 pm.

LOST PROPERT Y
Please handin any items toRally HQ.
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Friday

Eat, drink and support the Rally!

4.00 p.m.

CAMPSITE: Campsite opens!

6.30 p.m.

CHIPS & PUB RIDE: Greenways/Sustrans
eveningpubride toDeighton/Riccall, with fish
andchips on the way! Leader Peter Huxford, a
local Greenways volunteer, says“The route is
alongthe Solar SystemGreenway andquiet
country roads. It’s about 8 miles each way. Lights
needed!”

7.30 p.m.

NEW!
7.40 p.m.

Cycling Quiz: in the Lounge Marquee.
Tables for teams of upto6 cost £10. Book as you
check it tothe campsite or at Rally HQuntil 7pm,
andafter that (if tables are still available) in the
Lounge marquee until the quiz starts at 7:30pm.
SHORT PUB RIDE: Short pubride tothe
CarltonTavern in Acomb- less than twomiles.
Lights needed. Leader: MalcolmCarline.

11.00 p.m. CAMPSITE: Quiet please after 11 pm.

NEW for the York Rally 2019

Quiz
Cycling

on Friday evening

Book tables for teams of up to six
for £10 - at campsite check-in or at
Rally HQ until 7pm, or after that (if
tables remain) in the main marquee
until the quiz starts at 7:30 pm!

On-site catering, including vegan pizza, is
now available from when the Rally's gates
open on Friday evening!
There's no need to trek into York for a meal
when you arrive on Friday - our caterers will
be on site with a range of options, this year
including a vegan menu from a local woodfired pizza specialist, Mio Pizza. The bar will
also be open, serving
locally brewed real
ales (and more)
from Brew York. Plus
we'll have our trusty
burger van, coffee,
ice cream, and this
year also a Yorkshire
Pud wrap van!
Please do suppor t the Rally's on-site
caterers: a percentage of their tak ings
goes towards Rally funds and if they're
busy they'll be back next year!

What's on: Saturday
Saturday: Rides

NEW: Children's activities
Saturday: Activities

Please note the general information about rides on page 4.
8.50 am

9.00 am

9.10 am

9.20 am

9.30 am

NEW!

9.50 am

NEW!

10.00 am

11.30 am

1.30 pm

6.00 pm

'AMBITIOUS' RIDE: Medium-fast rideto
Fridaythorpe, ledby LynnBland, 61 miles, 13-15 mph,
aimtoreturnaround2 pm.
100k AUDAX RIDE: 114 km. £7.50 entry fee.
Registration required, available at Rally HQon Friday
6-10 pm. Check in at Rally HQfrom8 am. Audax UK
regulations apply. Estimatedreturn 3.40 pm.
'CLASSIC' RIDE: StamfordBridge, 37 miles,
mediumpace, return ~2 pm. Leader: Andrew
Richardson of York Wednesday Wheelers:
www.wwyork.org
'EASY' RIDE: Slow/family ride toRiccall, where
the Methodist Hall will be open with refreshments
from9.30 amto1 pm(see page 15). 19 miles, return
about 1:30 pm. Self-led(ask for mapat HQ).
50k AUDAX RIDE: £7.50 entry fee. Registration
required, see 100k ride at 9 am.
RETRO RIDE: Callingconnoisseurs of classic
cycles! Our newRetroRide is a 26 mile ride through
undulatingcountryside toTadcaster andbeyond, with
a refreshment stopat the midpoint. Leader: David
Kimberley.
YORK GREENWAYS/SUSTRANS RIDE:
Super easy 'Eco' family ride toNaburn. "Traffic free eco
ride alongthe Solar SystemGreenway with stops to
seeYork's unique iridescent Tansy Beetle habitat, and
Urban Buzz's wildflowers. Refreshments at Naburn
Station. About 5 miles each way." Leader: Peter
Huxford. See www.yorkgreenways.org for more.
YORK GREENWAYS/SUSTRANS RIDE:
Agentle ride on the‘Way of the Roses’ tothe National
Trust’s Beningborough Hall, 9 miles each way – largely
traffic free but with a couple of miles on road. Lunch
there, back about 3.30 pm. Leader: Ken Groom.
RSF RIDE: ToDunnington (andmaybe beyond!):
about 20 mainly flat-ish miles usingcycle tracks,
bridleways andquiet lanes. We will have tocross some
main roads. Refreshment stopen-route. Expected
return 4.30 pm, leader RobNewton, RSF.
'VV' PUB RIDE: Easy pubride (under five miles
each way, almost traffic free) tothe Blacksmith Arms,
Naburn. You will needlights! Self led- maps at HQ. 6

10.30 am

All activities open:
TRADE SHOW
CLUB DISPLAYS
CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES

12.30 pm

AUCTION: Seller registration open.

1.00 pm

GRASSTRACK: British Schools
CyclingAssociation Grasstrack racing
starts. Details: see opposite.

1 & 2 pm

TALKS: see opposite

2.00 pm

AUCTION: Viewing(until 3 pm)

3.00 pm

AUCTION: Sellingstarts! Expectedto
endby 5 pm.
CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES close

4.00 pm

GRAND ARENA PARADE.
All can join: see opposite

4 to 7 pm

TALKS: see opposite

6.00 pm

All activities close:
TRADE SHOW
CLUB DISPLAYS

7.30 pm

NEW!

AMERICAN ROUTES: Live
country/folk music until around10:30
pmin the main marquee. See below!

11.00 p.m.

CAMPSITE: Quiet please after 11pm.

Live music We're delighted

toonce again welcomeThe
Sonics Rock and Roll Band to
the 2019 Rally! Three keen cyclists,
they will play twosets on Saturday morning, from
10:30 amand12 noon.
But it's all change on Saturday evening. Legendary
folk bandThe Foresters, our traditional bandfor
decades, have nowretired, andsadly disbanded
in late 2018. We thank themfor their many fine
performances at the Rally - they will be much missed!
We are delightedtowelcome country-folk band
American Routes tothe 2019 Rally, featuring Irene
andBrian Hume, legends of the north-east music
scene whowith Prelude hada '70s smash hit with
After the Goldrush. Please make themvery welcome!

We have extra activites for children this year on both
Saturday andSunday - please turn over for full details!

BSCA Champs at the Rally!
We are delighted to be hosting the British
Schools Cycling Association's National and
Yorkshire Regional Championships 2019.
SIGN ON: from 12:00 noon
STARTS: from 1:00 pm
Racing will be Omnium
format, pursuit, sprint and
massed start. All racers
must be pre-entered.
For full details, rules of racing and how to take
part, please visit the BSCA website:
www.britishschoolscyclingassociation.com

GRAND ARENA PARADE
Ever yone on site with a bik e is
welcome to join the Grand Arena
Parade!
At 4pm on Saturday we'll gather in the
racing arena for a few circuits - with
delicate historic cycles going first,
followed by other groups or perhaps
just a mass ride depending on turnout.
If you're there – please join in!

Refreshments at Riccall! Cake, tea and

more at the Methodist Chapel in Riccall, 9:30 to 1:30. See p. 15!

Saturday: Talks
Many thanks to all of our speakers! Talks take place in the main marquee: see p.9.

1 pm: The helmet issue and the latest research

The Auction Sale
Buy or sell bikes with all the adrenaline
of the auction format!
Viewing starts at 2 pmSaturday andthe
sale starts 3 pm. Proceeds will be split
between the York Lions charity andRally
funds. Please see p.4 for further details.

Colin Clarke trainedas a mechanical engineer andhas cycledfor 60 years. He was
livinginMelbourne, Australia, whenthat country’s helmet laws were introducedand
has investigatedthe helmet issue for many years. Come alongtofindout howthe
latest researchfindings caninformthe debate!

2 pm: Electric bikes Q&A
Findout all about newelectric-assist technology with John from the Electric
Transport Shop inYork. Atailwindfor your bike!

5 pm: Railway to Greenway
Peter Huxford of York Greenways explains howYork came tobenefit fromits
traffic-free greencorridor, witha history spanningrailways, mines, Sustrans and100s
of volunteers. Plus: all about Sunday’s“Historical Promenade” andthe ride tosee it…

6 pm: The Brooklyn Chewing Gum Cycling Team
Steel frame nostalgia: Author David Rutter describes the exploits of the Brooklyn
ChewingGumCyclingTeam, covering1973 to1977 andfocusingonthe team’s
participationeachyear intheTour of Italy, alongwiththeTour de France in1974 &
1976. Copies of the book“RedWhite andBlue” will be available topurchase at the talk.
More onthe author’s website: www.hor2.com/brooklyn-chewing-gum
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Fancy joining a ride?

All rides (except Audax) are free
tojoin - just turn upat the correct
start point, which will be listedat
Rally HQ. Please just make sure you
andyour bike are uptothe ride: if in
doubt, please doask at HQ!

What's on: Sunday
Sunday: Rides

Sunday: Activities

9.00 am

NEW!

RIDE TO NABURN CHURCH: An all age
worshipservice will take place at St Matthew’s,
Naburn, at 9:30 AM. The ride tothe church will
leave fromthe cycle path across the racetrack
fromthe Knavesmire at 8.45 amsharp- see map
on page 12. There will alsobe a marshalledride
back after the service.
YORK GREENWAYS HISTORICAL
PROMENADE: Ashort traffic-free ride
tosee professional actors leada walking
drama event alongthe Solar SystemGreenway,
representinghighlights of the history of the route
with railwaymen, miners andcycle path builders.
Suitable for families. Leader Peter Huxford.

10.00 am RSF RIDE: The Solar Systemfromthe Sun to
Pluto– andback – all in an morning! Agentle
easy goingride alongYork’s famous Solar Cycle
Path mainly on cycle tracks anda fewquiet lanes.
Meet at 10 am– back for lunch! About 8 miles
each way. Refreshment stopen-route. Leader
Geoff Smith.
2.00 pm

YORK GREENWAYS/SUSTRANS
VELODROME RIDE: Ride toYork's Sports
Village andvelodrome. We'll alsostopat the cafe.
5 miles or soeach way, largely traffic free. Route
back is alongthe Foss Islands Greenway via the St
Nicks Environment Centre: www.stnicks.org.uk

We have extra activites for children this year on both
Saturday andSunday, 10:30 amto3 pm!

We're delighted to once again host the
Yorkshire Cyclo-Cross Association and a round
of the spectacular Eleconline Summer Series at
the Rally. Entries are available on the day. Racing
starts 11 am.

10.00 am

SADDLEBAG SALE: Sellers settingup.
Tables £10, can be bookedin advance at HQ.

Join theYorkshireWildlife
Trust in Rally HQ!

10.30 am

All activities open:
TRADE SHOW
CLUB DISPLAYS
CHILDRENS' ACTIVITIES

Owl pellets: discover what owls like toeat by
investigating their pellets!

11.00 am

SADDLEBAG SALE: Opens tobuyers.
Entry free with showprogramme, else £1.

11.30 pm

CYCLO CROSS: Under 8s

12.00 noon

CYCLO CROSS: Under 10s, Under 12s

12 -3 pm

TALKS: see opposite for details.

12.30 pm

CYCLO CROSS: Under 16s

1.30 pm

CYCLO CROSS: Juniors (U18), Seniors
(U40), Veterans (over 40) andWomens' races

3.00 pm

CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES close

4.30 pm

TRADE SHOW closes
CLUB DISPLAYS close

8.00 pm

SURVIVORS' GATHERING: DIY gettogether in the central trade area for anyone
still on site. Bringa BBQif you have one!

11.00 pm

CAMPSITE: Quiet please after 11 pm.
Please depart by 10AMon Monday morning.

Saddlebag Sale
Our cycle jumble is traditionally
known as the Saddlebag Sale.
Sellers set up from10 AM, buyers
enter from11 AM. Entry is free
with this programme, otherwise £1.
This year, donations of items to be
sold for Rally funds are welcome:
see page 4 for details.
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www.yorkshirecyclocross.com

Poo quiz: be a poodetective
andwork out which poois which!
iSpy sheet: wholives on the
Knavesmire? Take one of our treasure
hunt sheets andsee if you can find
racecourse inhabitants! Bring your
treasure hunt sheet back andget a
prize!

Sunday: Talks

Treasure hunt!

Many thanks to our speak ers! Talks
tak e place in the main marquee: see
map, page 13.

Seek out the secret
stones: they're hidden around
the Rally site. You needtocollect
the letters markedon the stones
anddecode the wordthey spell out
towin tasty prizes! Tostart you'll
needthe treasure map, which you
can collect at Rally HQ...

1 pm: Electric Bik es Q&A
Findout all about the newelectric-assist technology with
Johnfromthe ElectricTransport Shop inYork. Atailwind
for your bike!

Have you bought your badge?

Punch and Judy!
Church service ride

Photo: Robert Johnstone

Yorkshire Cyclo-Cross

Wildlife wonders!

Please note the general information about rides on page 4.
8.45 am

NEW: Children's activities

Once again we have a Sunday
church service ride, an easy and
almost completely traffic-free 5
miles to St Matthew's in Naburn.

2019 badges are on
sale now at Rally HQ,
plus badges from
previous years.

Bo the Clown is back with his pedal powered
Punch andJudy! Watch out for performances in the central
area...

York Rally clothing
(ON SALE NOW with
reduced prices on
most items), badges
and more are also for sale in the trade tent,
kindly being sold on our behalf by Margaret
Allen Thermals.
After the Rally you can order online for
postal delivery at: yorkrally.org/merchandise

Photo: Dave Dodwell
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Bar,
seating &
eating area

Main lounge area for:
- Quiz (Friday eve)
- Auction (Sat pm)
- The Foresters (Sat eve)
- Saddlebag Sale (Sun am)

Traders

Traders
Traders

Traders

Club displays

There's a car boot
sale on this field on
Saturday morning

Test track
area

Catering Traders

Please gather here
on the cycle path
for the church
service ride on
Sunday morning.

Inspired Cycle Engineering:
20 years of building trikes!
Congratulations tolongtermRally exhibitors
andsupporters ICE: at the 2019 Rally they're
celebrating20 years of buildingtrikes! Give
one a try on the test track...
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Tricycle Association
90th Anniversary Display

ENJOY THE RIDE...

COMFORTABLE, RELAXED CYCLING. WHETHER YOU’RE
PUSHING YOUR SPEED OR ON A LEISURELY WEEKEND RIDE,
AN ICE RECUMBENT TRIKE IS YOUR PERFECT RIDING PARTNER.
TEST RIDE A TRIKE FOR YOURSELF THIS WEEKEND AND
SEE JUST HOW COMFORTABLE AND FUN THEY REALLY ARE.

icetrikes.co
8

| 01326 378848

BUILT IN FALMOUTH, CORNWALL

Cycle club and charity displays
Plan ahead:

Our thanks to the following clubs for
supporting the Rally with their displays:
British Human Power Club
Website: www.bhpc.org.uk
Bygone Byk es ( Yorkshire) Club
Website: www.bygonebykes.weebly.com
E-mail bbyc1967@btinternet.com
National Association of Veteran Cycle
Clubs
Tel 01530 833 521 Website: www.navcc.co.uk
National Clarion Cycling Club 1895
Contact Charles Jepson. Tel 01254 51302
E-mail clarioncc@yahoo.co.uk
Nor thern Counties Veteran and Classic
Cycle Club
E-mail info@ncvccc.co.uk Website www.ncvccc.co.uk
Tricycle Association
Website: www.tricycleassociation.co.uk
RSF Off-road cycling club (Rough Stuff
Fellowship) Website: www.rsf.org.uk

All volunteer-run clubs are welcome to
exhibit at the Rally free of charge!

Mildenhall Cycling Festival is in "mini fest"
format this year; no camping on site but still
with grasstrack, rides, jumble and more. 24-25
August 2019.See www.mildenhallfestival.bike
Coxwold Cyclists' Service: Another historic
Yorkshire cycling fixture, held in mid-May every
year. Search for it online or call Judy on 01904
761 112 for details.
Recycling: many thanks to St Nicks!
A big thank-you to the recycling teamat St
Nicks, whose recycling boxes, cargo trike and
electric vehicle you may see on site helping
manage the Rally's waste. They're part of the
St Nicholas Fields eco charity, based at York
Environment Centre at the
end of Bull Lane, just off
York's Hull Road. Find out
more at:
www.stnicks.org.uk

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF VETERAN CYCLE CLUBS

63rd ANNUAL RALLY
HOSTED BY:

NORTHERN COUNTIES
VETERAN & CLASSIC CYCLE CLUB

Refreshments at Riccall

Rough riding with the RSF
The RSF (Rough Stuff
Fellowship) is an off-road
cycling club: visit their display
or join a ride to find out more.
Their rides fromthe Rally on
Saturday and Sunday use cycle
tracks, bridleways and quiet lanes. www.rsf.org.uk

Rides passing through Riccall, a fewmiles south of York via
the Greenway, usually stopoff at the Methodist Hall, where
a local teamhave for many years offereda traditional
spreadtodelight any Rally-goer's appetite. Any passing
rider is again very welcome tostopby, from9.30 amto1
pmon Saturday - or join the "Easy" ride, leaving the
Rally at 9.20 am, to go straight there! Many thanks
toall involved– please docontinue tosupport the Riccall
teamwith your appetite anddonations!

York Greenways - thank you!

Photo: Dave Dodwell

The Rally benefits hugely from having the
Solar System Greenway on its doorstep.
York Greenways is the all-volunteer team
who maintain and develop the path and its
ecology. Find out more about the past, present
and future of the Greenway at the talk at
5PM on Saturday, on the ride on Sunday to
watch actors perform a
historical promenade, or at:
www.yorkgreenways.org

30th August to 1st September 2019
Come and join us on the gentle flat roads round Winmarleigh. Camping
available on the rally field at Greaves Farm Caravan & Camping site,
Cabus Nook Lane, Cabus, Garstang, Preston PR3 1AA.
Ride for Veteran cycles on Saturday of 10 miles and Sunday, 12 miles.
Ride for Classic cycles on Saturday of 25 miles and Sunday, 20 miles.

Please telephone Paul:

016973 43089

15
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National Clarion Cycling Club 1895
Join today for just £3
www.nationalclarioncc1895.co.uk/join.html

Clarion Sunday
Sunday 14th June 2020
www.nationalclarioncc1895.
co.uk/clarion-sunday.html
A Call to all Clarion
cyclists past and present
to gather at the Nelson
(ILP) Clarion House on
Sunday 14th June 2020
***
This event is an attempt
to resurrect the historic
concept of ‘Clarion
Sunday’ when in the late
1890’s hundreds of Clarion
cyclists would converge
on Hardcastle Crags,
close to Hebden Bridge,
to listen to the massed
singing of the combined
Clarion Vocal Unions and
to speeches by leading
Socialists such as Caroline
Martyn and Keir Hardy.
Why meet at the Clarion
House instead of
Hardcastle Crags? Simply
because there is now
an increasing number
of Clarion Cycling Clubs
within cycling distance
and their attendance
maintains the Clarion
link whilst also bringing
much needed funds to

this historic institution
which has served cyclists
and walkers every single
Sunday since 1913.
In 2019 we were joined
by over 100 Clarion
cyclists, Clarion Choirs
and Strawberry Thieves
Socialist Choir.
***
Built in 1912, the last
Clarion Clubhouse is
situated within its own
grounds, deep in the heart
of “Pendle Witch Country”
at Newchurch-in-Pendle.
It boasts magniﬁcent
views and is surrounded
by a myriad of quiet
cycling lanes and public
footpaths; being close to
the “Pendle Way” and the
“Two Roses Way”.
It is open 10.30am –
4.00pm every Sunday
serving pints of tea, soft
drinks and snacks. You
are welcome to bring
your own sandwiches and
cake.
www.clarionhouse.org.uk

National Clarion Cycling Club 1895 is a
politically active cycling club that remains
committed to the objectives of the founders
of the Clarion Cycling movement; namely to
combine the pleasures of cycling with the
propaganda of Socialism.
Through Clarion comradeship, we ensure
that our century old link with Socialism is
maintained and the ﬁght to achieve the fairer
society visualised by our founders is at the
forefront of everything we stand for.
‘Of all the Clarion organisations...the Clarion
Cycling Club alone remains fully alive. And
so long as it keeps true to its objectives:
Mutual Aid, Good Fellowship, and the
Propaganda of the Principles of Socialism, it
will have good cause and reason for keeping
alive’ Tom Groom (founding member), 1945
Our cycling jerseys incorporate the ﬂag of
the Second Spanish Republic and salute our
members who fought & died ﬁghting fascism
in the ranks of the International Brigades:

They are available at our stand today or
through our website:
https://nationalclarioncyclingclub1895.
bigcartel.com/

Fellowship is Life!

The Rough-Stuff Fellowship
The Oldest Established
Off-Road Cycling Club
in the World

List of Exhibitors
Our thanks to the following companies for
suppor ting the Rally with their displays:

Philip Ibbs Design www.tinyurl.com/trailaboutFB

Beaumont Bicycle inc. TJ Cycles 07729 591 479
www.beaumontbicycle.com
Bob Wilson Trades only at events
Cycle Touring Supplies Trades only at events
Dandy Horse Designs www.dandyhorsedesigns.co.uk
Discount Cycle Wear 01992 524 545
www.discountcyclewear.co.uk

Poetr y in Motion Cycles & Yourspok es
07917698749 www.pimcycles.co.uk
Polaris Apparel 01246 291100
www.polaris-bikewear.co.uk
Re-Cycle York 01904 848141
www.facebook.com/reCycleYork
Re-Cycled Crafts www.re-cycledcrafts.co.uk

Electric Transpor t Shop ( York) 01904 623515
www.electricbikesales.co.uk

RSPB 01767 680551 www.rspb.org.uk

Fibrax Ltd 01978 356 744 www.fibrax.com

Tudor Spor ts 07710 095 297 www.tudorsports.co.uk
V intage Bik e Shed Trades only at events
V intage Cycle Spor t 07981 547 267
www.vintagecyclesport.com
Westcountr y Recumbents 01332 865 242
www.wrhpv.com
Wyman Trading Trades only at events

Get Cycling CBS 01904 636812 www.getcycling.org
Golden Age Cycles 07952 062201
www.goldenagecycles.co.uk
Inspired Cycle Engineering 01326 378848
www.icetrikes.co
K2 Trading 01522 827349

BELOW: Visitors browse the trade
show at the 2016 York Rally.

To find out more and to purchase
The Rough-Stuff Fellowship Archive Book
please visit rsf.org.uk
Members are entitled to a 10% discount
Find us at rsf.org.uk
Meet us on the stand in the marquee
Join us on one of our rides

Margaret Allen Thermals They trade only at events.

Spa Cycles 01423 887003 www.spacycles.co.uk

RED WHITE & BLUE

a badge
The Brooklyn ChewingBuy
Gum
Cycle Team
1973 to 1977
2018 badges are on sale
at Rally HQ. York Rally
A hardbound book of 320 pages, five yearly chapters,
clothing,
badges
and more
representing numerous race reports
and
comprehensive
alsoyear
for sale
in the
ones on the team participationare
each
in the
Tour of
Italy, along with the Tour de France
in 1974
1976.
trade tent,
with&thanks
toA5)
Margaret
Allen
who ison
British Royal (a bit bigger than
in size,
printed
good cartridge paper, text in black,
images
in us.
greyscale
handling
this for
After
and colour.
the Rally you can order
A souvenir of bygone years –online
a book
to cherish and
at yorkrally.org
take off the shelf when you feel nostalgic of those steel
frame days.
Normal retail price is £40. However, for details of a
possible reduction, please see me, David Rutter (the
author) at my talk at the Rally, or go to the following
website to contact me:

www.horseshoe.tv
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Photos - your help please!
Please help us with your pictures!
Unfortunately, this year our usual volunteer
photographer, who every year takes hundreds of
pictures for the website, Facebook page and general
publicity, can't be at the Rally.
So it would be wonderful if Rally-goers could step up
and help fill the gap!
In particular, it would be really helpful to have:
•
Photos of the new Quiz on Friday evening
•
Photos of Rock & Roll bandThe Sonics, who play
on Saturday morning

•
•
•

Photos of the new Retro Ride on Saturday
Photos of the Grand Parade at 4pmon Saturday
Photos of the new Saturday evening band,
American Routes.
•
Photos of the catering outlets and bar
•
Any photos of the Rally, riders and racers
especially when the sun is out!
Mobile phone pics are fine, no need for a 'proper'
camera. Please send to publicity@yorkrally.org or
use the free www.wetransfer.com service if they're
too big to email. Many thanks fromthe Rally team!

ABOVE: Our much-loved, long-serving bandThe Foresters retiredin late
2018 andhave nowsadly disbanded. This photofrom2015, contributed
by MalcolmCarline, may spark some happy memories. Please nowhelp
ensure we alsohave great images of our newband, American Routes.

BELOW: Lovely Sunday afternoon sunshine highlights racers and
spectators for theYorkshire Cyclo-cross Eleconline Summer Series. If the
sun comes out please dosnapsome pictures – especially on the aspects of
the Rally listedon the previous page please!

Local info
Rally contact numbers Useful numbers
York Rally mobile:

07467 321 443
This number will be
manned 24 hours
throughout the Rally.
For all non-emergency
enquiries.

Emergency: 999
Non-emergency police: 101
NHS advice service: 111
York Hospital: 01904 631313
Samaritans: 08457 90 90 90

Local services

Pharmacies: The one with
openinghours is at
07596 831 541 longest
TescoExtra, YO24 1LW: open
On-site emergency
number, manned 24 hours Sat: 8amto9pm. Sun: 10am
to4pm. See map. Followthe
throughout the Rally.
arrowfor another.
Filling gas cylinders: There are several York area Calor Gas stockists
but the closest is probably Morrisons supermarket petrol station on
Foss Islands Road, YO31 7UL. Open 6am-10:30 Fri, Sat; 8am-8pmSun.
Vets: Tower Vets have a surgery nearby (YO23 1NZ, see map) but it's
only open 8:30-11amon Sat. Other branches inYork open until 12
First Aid & Emergency :

on Saturdays. ClosedSunday. Phone 01904 653961 or see www.
towervets.co.uk
Cycle shops: Toomany tomention inYork but the closest are
probably:
Cycle Heaven on Hospital Fields Road, across the
•
MillenniumBridge (branches alsoat the train station and
Bishopthorpe Road). Tel 01904 636 578,
www.cycleheaven.co.uk
•
Get Cycling are alsoclose by on Hospital Fields Road: Tel
01904 636 812. Specialists in all abilities cycling.
www.getcycling.org.uk
Cycling cafes: After others have sadly closedthe main one in
York is nowCafe 68 at Cycle Heaven, Hospital Fields Road.
FollowTadcaster Road into town and there's a Sainsbury's local
supermarket on your left just before the cinema, with a cash
point outside. There's also a pharmacy just across the road from
Sainsbury's. The train station is in this direction too.

Blue track is York's
orbital cycle route.

Tower Vets South
Bank surgery.
Red track is Sustrans
NCNRoute 65 towards
city centre.

Petrol station and
late opening shop,
Tadcaster Rd. There's
a post office in a shop
just north of it on
Tadcaster Road, and
a good fish and chips
just to the south.

The Millennium
Bridge
Knavesmire shops: The
corner shop opens late
and will be the closest
place to get milk etc.
There's also a pub,
baker, butcher, (both
open Sat only). Sadly
the fish & chip shop
has now closed.

YORK
RALLY

Tesco Extra supermarket with pharmacy,
petrol station and cash
points. By car, approach
fromroundabout on
Tadcaster Road. By
bike you can also use
the pedestrian ramp
opposite York College,
making the ride from
the Rally (via Route 65)
entirely off road.

York’s only custom frame restorer
and the UK's Largest and Leading
custom wheel building and spoke
supply company.

Local cycle shops and cafes

 Frame repairs
 Frame modiﬁcations
 Chroming, re-chroming
and resprays
 Bike restoration
 On-site wheel building,

15% oﬀ RR
P
all spokes
and
rims order
ed
with the Y
ork
Rally 2019
brochure.

 All sizes of spokes custom
cut and rolled to order
 Specialist in e-bike, road,
commuting and touring
bike wheels and spokes

CONTACT DYLAN:
Unit 1 Franklins Yard
28a Fossgate
York YO1 9TA

For any bike related matter just give us
a call, or pop into our centrally located
workshop for a friendly chat. Track,
electric, road or mountain, we’ve got all
of your bike requirements covered!

07917 698749 | info@pimcycles.co.uk | www.pimcycles.co.uk
Map© OpenStreetMapcontributors

Red track is NCNRoute 65 (York Greenway)
towards Naburn and Selby
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Tel: 01295 722427
Mob: 07952 062201

Unit 137
Bicester Heritage
Buckingham Road
Bicester, OX26 5HA
(open by appointment)

Buying, selling and restoring
classic racing cycles
Golden Age Cycles of Bicester was established
in 2015 to cater for the growing interest in classic
racing cycles made by Hetchins, Bates, Mercian,
Claud Butler and many others.
Our Bicester showroom contains over
200 classic cycles and frames including
steel, carbon and aluminium, Raleigh
Choppers and carbon monocoques.
We are always looking to buy
quality used bikes, components
and ephemera. We also offer
valuations for insurance
and probate.

Visit our stand at York Cycle Rally
Email: enquiries@GoldenAgeCycles.co.uk

www.GoldenAgeCycles.co.uk

